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Abstract

Large input and high loss of chemical fertilizer are the major causes of agricultural non-point

source pollution in China. Employing fertilizer loss and micro-health data, this paper ana-

lyzes the effects of chemical fertilizer loss on the health of rural elderly and the medical cost

in China. Results of the difference-in-differences (DID) method indicate that one kg/ha

increase in fertilizer loss alters a key medical disability index (Activities of Daily Living) by

0.0147 (0.2 percent changes) and the number of diseases by 0.0057 for rural residents of

65 and older. This is equivalent to CNY 316 million (USD 45 million) at national medical

cost. Furthermore, the age of onset is younger in regions with higher fertilizer loss. One kg/

ha increase of fertilizer loss advances the age of onset by 0.267 year, which will cause long-

term effect on public health. Our results are robust to a variety of robustness checks.

1. Introduction

China experienced rapid growth in chemical fertilizer use, particularly after 2004, when the

Chinese government shifted from taxing agriculture to subsidizing agricultural programs. The

unit area chemical fertilizer usage is nowadays 4 times more than the world average [1]. Agri-

cultural non-point source pollution is a growing concern in China because these pollutions

had become the major cause of water pollution [2]. Agricultural non-point source pollution

has also been found to be an important factor affecting health [3–6]. Specifically, the elderly

might have a higher health risk comparing with the young people when facing environmental

exposure. A higher susceptibility and higher mortality rates could be observed among the

adults over the age of 75 years compared with the younger ages [7–9]. The differences in health

risk might be because of physiological changes associated with aging [10]; the age-related

behavior trends varied between younger and older adults, which might affect older adults’

exposures [11]; other factors include socio-economic and nutritional status [12]. China had

the most serious aging problems because 70% of elderly lives in rural areas [13]. The elderly

residents might most be affected by agricultural non-point pollution. Another reason we focus

on the rural elderly is that the health status, medical facility and diseases awareness of rural

elderly are not as good as those in cities [14, 15]. This paper complements the existing litera-

ture by proving recent evidence on the effects of agricultural non-agricultural pollution. Air
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pollution as a leading problem for public health was broadly studied in agricultural non-point

pollutions [16, 17]. The work most closely related to this paper was Brained and Menon (2014)

[4], which assessed the impact of fertilizer runoff on infant and child in India. We complement

their study by emphasizing another vulnerable group, i.e., older adults, who tend to stay in the

countryside during urbanization and are directly affected by the loss of chemical fertilizer.

Another work by Lai (2017) [5] assessed the health effect of pesticide by using the pesticide

cost. In order to eliminate the influence of price, we use the amount of chemical input and

loss, which are more accurate. Though both chemical fertilizers and pesticides can cause water

pollution, they work in different ways, fertilizer are directly spread in the soil, which is more

likely to affect by surface and groundwater runoff. This paper emphasizes on non-occupational

fertilizer exposure because the farmers who are directly exposure to chemical fertilizer are only

a small proportion of the population and had been studied [18–20]. Many more population

may be at risk because of agricultural externality.

The inefficient use of chemical fertilizer has caused serious non-point source pollution. Fer-

tilizers leaded to "groundwater contamination, eutrophication of fresh water and estuarine

ecosystems, tropospheric pollution related to emissions of nitrogen oxides and ammonia gas,

and accumulation of nitrous oxide" [21]. A 10% increase in using nitrogen fertilizer and phos-

phorus fertilizer leaded to a 1.525% and 1.374% increase of the concentration of nitrogen and

phosphorus in water, respectively [22]. In China, agricultural non-point source pollution has

exceeded industrial pollution in water. The chemical oxygen demand (COD) emission of agri-

cultural pollution sources was 1.8 times of the industrial sources [23]. After 2004, in particular,

China abolished agricultural tax and issued a series of agricultural support policies to promote

agricultural production, which encouraged the excessive application of agricultural fertilizer.

From 2004 to 2015, the amount of chemical fertilizer applications was increased by 30% (i.e.,

1.386 million tons) [24], while the increase in agricultural produce output was far less. As a

result of the formation of nitrite compounds and the change in soil environmental conditions,

chemical fertilizer loss might lead to chronic diseases, nervous system diseases, and organ dis-

eases [25–27], and eventually affect human health and medical cost (Fig 1). Amines and

amides in chemical fertilizers and sewage could cause digestive tract diseases, esophageal

Fig 1. Effects of chemical fertilizer loss on health.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.g001
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cancer, liver cancer, stomach cancer, esophagus cancer, and other cancers [28–30]. The fertil-

izer, which were soluble in water and had stable properties, were transported by rivers over

long distances and large ranges, and enter the human body via drinking water and other ways

to synthesize nitrosamines, especially nitrosamines. Drinking water or eating vegetables with a

high nitrate content may lead to thyroid cancer, hypertension, neural tube defects (NTDs) [31,

32], and various chronic diseases, such as skin diseases, lung cancer, bladder cancer, and car-

diovascular disease [33]. Based on the background of China’s agricultural support policy, this

paper verifies the effect of chemical fertilizer loss from the soil on the health of the rural elderly,

and comprehensively analyzes the health damage from the perspectives of daily living ability,

disease risk, and disease age onset. The economic cost of this health damage is further calcu-

lated. More specifically, we propose 3 hypotheses: (1) Fertilizer loss can cause physical damage,

increase the health risk and alter the daily living ability of the elderly. (2) Because of the physi-

cal function, fertilizer loss may lead the individuals to be ill younger. (3) Because of the health

damages, the medical cost will be higher in high-loss regions comparing the regions with

lower fertilizer loss.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides data description and sum-

mary statistics. Section 3 presents empirical models and results and Section 4 concludes.

2. Data and summary statistics

2.1 Data collection and variables

The analysis is accomplished using the difference-in-differences method with the national

dataset Chinese Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey (CLHLS) and publicly published

yearbooks.

The individual health data come from the Chinese Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey

(CLHLS). We choose the CLHLS database because of its richness in health and demographic

information, its nationwide sampling areas, and its time span which covers the year of the agri-

cultural policy change. The CLHLS was conducted in a randomly selected half of the total

counties and cities in 22 provinces, covering 85% of the total population in China. Its eight

waves (1998, 2000, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2011, 2014 and 2018) surveyed the cohort of 65 years and

older. In order to exclude possible health links to waterborne bacteria, we only use the data

from 2000 to 2014 because the survey question asking about boiling water only began in 2000.

China implemented the "fertilizer reduction" policy in 2015. In order to eliminate this policy

effect, we did not use the data after 2015. The survey combines an in-home interview and a

basic physical examination. Extensive information was collected on demographic characteris-

tics, family and household characteristics, lifestyles, diet, psychological characteristics, health,

disability, socioeconomic conditions, etc. Fertilizer input data come from the China Rural Sta-

tistical Yearbook (1999–2015) and other regional variables come from the China Statistical

Yearbook (1999–2015). Chemical fertilizer loss index come from data collection of the first

national survey of pollution sources (2011).

2.1.1 Health outcome variables. Several health indicators are used to determine the

health status of the elderly, including the index of Activities of Daily Living (ADL), the num-

bers of diseases related to fertilizer loss, and age of onset, based on existing medical and toxi-

cology literature. The ADL index measures the dependence of the elderly and physically

inactive, and is also known as the "disability" index [34]. The ADL index is constructed by ask-

ing participants whether they need help with six basic activities (namely bathing, dressing, eat-

ing, going to the toilet, indoor movement, and controlling defecation). Each item has three

choices: "can do without help" (corresponding score is 1), "need help" (corresponding score is

2), and "need full help" (corresponding score is 3). Considering all six items, the ADL index
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has a final score ranging from 6 to 18. Higher scores indicate poorer health conditions among

the elderly.

The number of diseases measures how many types of diseases are associated with fertilizer

loss that a sample individual suffered form. Although the CLHLS database investigated 16 dis-

eases in the elderly, including hypertension, heart disease, cancer, stroke, cardiovascular and

cerebrovascular diseases, bronchitis, emphysema, asthma, and pneumonia, only three diseases

—hypertension, cancer, and gastrointestinal ulcer—were related to fertilizer loss in the existing

medical literature [27, 28, 33].

The age of onset refers to the age at which a sample individual first suffered from any of the

three diseases (i.e., hypertension, gastrointestinal ulcer, or cancer).

2.1.2 Individual and household characteristic variables. Individual and household char-

acteristic variables include information on socio-economic characteristics, health behavior

and dietary pattern. Socio-economic characteristics include age, gender, people living together,

income status, basic health condition and hospitalization. Health behaviors measure whether

the respondents smoke, drink or do any exercise (with options of "Yes" or "No"). Dietary pat-

terns measure the frequency with which respondents eat meat, fish, egg, and salt-preserved

vegetables. Options for each item are "rarely or never", "not every month, but occasionally",

"not every week, but at least once per month", "not every day, but at least once per week",

"almost every day", with scores from 1 to 5, respectively. The questionnaire also asks the

sources of respondents’ drinking water. Options include drinking water sources from a well, a

river of lake, a spring, a pond or pool, and tap water. A binary variable (Water) is constructed,

which equals one if respondents drink surface water, i.e. water from a river or lake or a pond

of pool, and equals zero otherwise.

2.1.3 Provincial level variables. Provincial level variables include fertilizer loss, fertilizer

use, organic fertilizer use, pesticide use, industrial pollution index, the numbers of hospital

and provincial Gross Domestic Product (GDP). The calculation method for fertilizer loss

intensity is based on literature [35]. Base on the unit investigation method and the inventory

analysis method, the fertilizer loss coefficient is used to calculate the total nitrogen and phos-

phorus emissions; then the total emission and emission intensity of fertilizer non-point source

pollution are calculated. The calculation formula is:

E ¼
X

Eij ¼
X

Cij � Zij ð1Þ

I ¼ E=A ð2Þ

where E measures the total emission of fertilizer loss; Eij measures the amount of the pollutant

j produced and the loss into water by province i; Ci measures the index statistics of pollutant i
(compound fertilizer is converted into total nitrogen 40% and phosphorus pentoxide 32%); ηij

measures the loss coefficient; A represents the crop areas; and I represents pollution emission

per unit area, i.e., pollution intensity (unit: kg/ha).

The industrial pollution index (Indpollutioni) controls industrial activities, which is defined

in Eq (3) according to existing literature [36, 37]. GDP measures general economy and wealth

conditions. The number of hospitals controls the level of medical service. Because the health

data are observed once three years, all provincial variables are assigned the average of the last

three years.

Indpollutioni ¼
pvi1 þ pvi2 þ pvi3

3
; pvij ¼ pij

�
Xn

i¼1

pij

n
ð3Þ

where pij measures the pollutant j of province i, n is the total number of provinces, pvij
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measures the emission index of pollutant j in the province i relative to the national average

level. The larger value means the higher pollution level. pvi1, pvi2, pvi3 represents industrial

wastewater, industrial sulfur dioxide and industrial dust, respectively.

2.2 Statistical analyses

2.2.1 Sample summary. The statistical descriptions of all variables used in the regression

are summarized in Table 1.

2.2.2 Fertilizer loss and health outcome after agricultural support policies. China

shifted from taxing agriculture to subsidizing agricultural programs since 2004 to maintain

food security and self-reliance. In 2004, authorities introduced three subsides targeted at grain

producers: a direct payment for grain producers, a subsidy for improved seed varieties and a

partial rebate for farm machinery purchases. Several other support programs were introduced

such as a general-input subsidy, price floors for wheat and rice, reform of the grain marketing

system and transfer payment to grain counties since 2004, which has been accompanied with

Table 1. Variable description and summary statistics.

Variables Description Obs. Mean Std.Dev. Min Max

Household Variables

Age Age in years 39093 85.83 10.83 65 109

Male Male = 1; Female = 0 39093 0.44 0.50 0 1

Co-residence Nursing home = 1; Alone or Spouse = 2; Child = 3; Others = 4 39093 2.62 0.57 1 4

Income_cost If income support daily cost (Yes = 1; No = 0) 39093 0.78 0.41 0 1

Illness Number of 15 chronic diseases 39093 0.85 1.06 0 1

Hospitalization The times of hospitalization in two years 39093 0.26 0.79 0 30

Health Behaviors

Smoke Currently smoke (Yes = 1; No = 0) 39093 0.33 0.47 0 1

Drink Currently drink (Yes = 1; No = 0) 39093 0.31 0.46 0 1

Exercise Currently exercise (Yes = 1; No = 0) 39093 0.27 0.44 0 1

Dietary Pattern

Meat The frequency of meat consumption 39093 3.95 1.03 1 5

Fish The frequency of fish consumption 39093 3.36 1.15 1 5

Egg The frequency of egg consumption 39093 3.92 1.07 1 5

Salt_vege The frequency of salt-preserved vegetable consumption 39093 3.27 1.38 1 5

Boiled water If drink boiled water (boiled water = 0; not boiled water = 1) 39093 0.057 0.23 0 1

Water Drinrking water source (Surface water = 1; Tap water = 0) 39093 0.14 0.35 0 1

Provincial Variables

Floss Fertilizer loss intensity (kg/ha/year) 39093 7.34 3.76 0.60 14.82

Finput Fertilizer input intensity (kg/ha/year) 39093 354.80 92.47 128.41 704.32

Pinput Pesticide input intensity (kg/ha/year) 39093 12.62 6.56 2.28 22.26

OFinput Organic fertilizer input intensity (kg/ha/year) 39093 286.53 361.18 11.56 1997.00

Hospnum The number of hospital per province (million) 39093 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.08

LnGDP Logarithm of Provincial Gross Domestic Product 39093 9.10 0.91 7.32 11.04

Indpolltion Index of industrial pollution (lower = better) 39093 1.46 0.55 0.45 2.95

Health Variables

ADL Activities of Darly Living score (lower = better) 39093 6.66 1.80 6 18

No. of diseases The number of illness caused by fertilizer loss (lower = better) 39093 0.25 0.48 0 3

Age Age of suffering from illness caused by fertilzer loss (lower = worse) 9503 83.70 10.06 65 109

Mescost Medical cost(RMB) 39093 2768.29 11676.91 0 199996

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.t001
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greater fertilizer use and fertilizer loss. Although these programs had bolstered farmer’ produc-

tion incentives and crop production had increased continuously since 2004 [38, 39], the pro-

grams also might l distort of agricultural factors and have negative effects on soil and water

quality [40]. Table 2 reports the differences of health outcomes and fertilizer loss between

regions with high versus low intensity of fertilizer loss. We report the differences of ADL

index, the numbers of induces diseases, intensity of fertilizer input, amount of fertilizer loss

and intensity of fertilizer loss before implementing agricultural support policies in column (3).

The differences after the agricultural support policies are in column (6). We can observe the

widening gap in health outcomes and fertilizer loss and input in column (7) between regions

with high and low fertilizer loss after the agricultural support policies. Based on preliminary

data analysis, the agricultural subsidy policies resulted in greater loss of chemical fertilizer in

high-loss areas.

2.2.3 Age of onset and fertilizer loss. Among the CLHLS, there are three diseases

(namely hypertension, gastrointestinal ulcers and cancer) caused by fertilizer loss. Age of onset

refers to the age when one sample suffers from any of the three diseases for the first time. Fig 2

Table 2. Comparison of high-loss-areas and low-loss areas by agricultural support policies.

Variables Before agricultural Support Policies After Agricultural Support Policies 2nd difference (7) = (6)-

(3)Low loss (1) High loss (2) 1st difference (3) = (2)-

(1)

Low loss (4) High loss (5) 1st difference (6) = (5)-

(4)

ADL index 6.823 7.022 0.199 6.822 7.108 0.287 0.088

No. of diseases 0.160 0.211 0.051 0.255 0.340 0.085 0.035

Input intensity (kg/

ha)

239.562 358.413 118.851 317.519 457.163 139.644 20.793

Total loss (10000

tons)

1.689 6.717 5.028 2.023 7.350 5.327 0.299

Loss intensity (kg/ha) 2.905 8.599 5.694 3.491 9.226 5.735 0.041

Notes:

The fertilizer loss is a continuous variable, and we dichotomized fertilizer loss by its pre-policy mean to compare the health effect in different regions. The average value

of fertilizer loss is the national average of fertilizer loss; it is equal to 5.36kg/ha.

We showed the fertilizer input and fertilizer loss in S1 Fig.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.t002

Fig 2. Chemical fertilizer loss and age of onset.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.g002
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compares age of onset across age groups. A significant difference of age of onset can be

observed between the regions with high versus low intensity of fertilizer loss in younger-old

groups (< 80 years) in Panel A of Fig 2. The age of onset is not significantly different in the

oldest-old samples.

3. Empirical models and results

This section investigates the health effect of fertilizer loss on the local elderly population. Pre-

liminary data analysis reports the health outcomes are different in regions with high verse low

intensity of fertilizer loss after agricultural subside policies in 2004. Further, we follow a differ-

ence-in-differences (DID) framework to compare health outcomes between people in regions

with different intensities of fertilizer loss before and after 2004, when China shifted from tax-

ing agricultural outputs to subsidizing agriculture. The medical cost is estimated as well. To

facilitate comparisons across age groups, we explore heterogeneous effects by splitting the

sample in various age groups and reporting estimates of α1 and β1 for these sub-samples.

Then we conduct several robustness checks to assess the validity of our results. The differen-

ce-in-differences model is specified as:

Healthit ¼ a0 þ a1Fertilizerlossit � Timeit þ a2Fertilizerlossit þ a3Timeit þ a4Xit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð4Þ

Healthit ¼ b0 þ b1Areait � Timeit þ b2Areait þ b3Timeit þ b4Xit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð5Þ

Ageit ¼ d0 þ d1Fertilizerlossit � Timeit þ d2Fertilizerlossit þ d3Timeit þ d4Xit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð6Þ

Ageit ¼ y0 þ y1Areait � Timeit þ y2Areait þ y3Timeit þ y4Xit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð7Þ

where Healthit denotes the health outcome; Ageit denotes the age of onset; α1, β1, δ1 and θ1

identify the effects of fertilizer loss; Fertilizerlossit denotes the fertilizer loss of the region where

individual i resides; Areait is a dummy variable equaling 1 if the individual is in high loss areas,

and 0 otherwise; Timeit equals 1 starting in 2004 and 0 otherwise; Xit is a vector of control vari-

ables including individual, household, and provincial characteristics such as age, gender,

health behavior, dietary habits, industrial pollution and hospitals, etc.; μi is a fixed effect unique

to individuals i; γt is a time effect common to all individuals in year t; and εit is an error term.

The relationship between medical cost and health status can be identified in the following

Equation:

Yit ¼ a0þa1ADLit þ a2Xit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð8Þ

where Yit represents medical costs, and other variables are defined as before.

3.1 Basic regression results of health

3.1.1 Effect of fertilizer loss on health. Table 3 reports the α1 and β1 coefficients in Eqs

(4) and (5) for outcomes related to ADL index and No. of diseases. Estimated coefficients in

column (1) of Table 3 indicate that one kg/ha increase of chemical fertilizer loss is associated

with increased ADL daily life index of 0.0147 (0.2 percent). From column (4) one kg/ha

increase of fertilizer loss is associated with 0.0057 raise in the number of diseases (0.5 percent).

These results indicate that the fertilizer loss increase the elderly’s health risks and support dis-

eases significantly. For different regions, estimates for β1 in columns (2) and column (5) of

Table 3 indicate a reduction in the ADL index and the number of diseases for high-loss area

verse low-loss areas. Compared with low-loss areas, the ADL index of the rural elderly is
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0.1222 higher in areas with high chemical fertilizer loss, while the number of diseases is 0.0487

higher. We also use the two-way fixed effects model to estimate the health effect of fertilizer

loss. Column (3) and Column (6) of Table 3 report the coefficients for outcomes related to

ADL index and No. of diseases. Estimated coefficients show that one kg/ha of fertilizer loss

increase is associated with increased ADL daily life index of 0.1088. Column (6) shows that

one kg/ha of fertilizer loss increase is associated with 0.0211 raise in the number of diseases.

The health effect of agricultural fertilizer input not only accrues in farmers who are likely to

receive a fertilizer loss via direct exposure. Many more proportions of the population are at

risk of fertilizer loss because of exposure to contaminated water and soil. Agricultural support

policies play an important role in the fertilizer loss, and the agricultural support policies may

cause heterogeneous fertilizer loss between regions because of the different subsides levels.

These may cause the biased result of TWFE. DID model can avoid this problem, and we con-

trol the time effect and individual effect in our regressions.

3.1.2 Heterogeneous health effects. In S3 and S4 Tables in S1 File, we explore the hetero-

geneous effects by splitting the samples in different age groups and reporting estimates of α1

for these sub-samples. First, the oldest olds (�80years) were discussed in previous studies [41],

because the oldest olds had greater risk of falling and hospitalization [42–44]. We divide the

samples at age into the younger age samples (<80years) and the oldest olds samples (�80

years). In Columns (1) and columns (2) of S3 Table in S1 File, a positive and significant esti-

mate of α1 can be observed in the oldest olds. The estimates of α1 are positive and significant

for both age groups (columns (3) and columns (4) of S3 Table in S1 File). The fertilizer loss

will increase the risk of diseases in both the younger olds and the oldest olds. The grouped esti-

mates for effect of fertilizer loss on ADL and diseases of the oldest old are significantly distin-

guishable from the younger olds at the 1% level. We also divide the samples into younger olds

(65years-75years), middle olds (75-85 years) and the oldest olds (�85years) [45–47]. The dif-

ferences between younger and middle olds are not significant in both ADL and No. of diseases.

Table 3. Basic estimates ADL index and diseases.

ADL No. of diseases

DID TWFE DID TWFE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Fertilizerloss�Time 0.0147�� - - - - 0.0057��� - - - -

(0.0060) - - - - (0.0014) - - - -

Higharea�Time - - 0.1222��� - - - - 0.0487��� - -

- - (0.0461) - - - - (0.0114) - -

Fertilizer loss - - - - 0.1088�� - - - - 0.0211�

- - - - (0.0432) - - - - (0.0126)

Control YES YES YES YES YES YES

Year FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

ID FE YES YES YES YES YES YES

Observations 32165 32165 38908 32329 32329 38680

R-squared 0.5570 0.5582 0.3183 0.6906 0.6907 0.3243

Notes:

�, ��, ��� are significant at the level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.

The estimated results without control variables were in S1 Table in S1 File.

Considering the nonlinear health factors, we further estimated the health effects of fertilizer loss using propensity score matching (PSM) difference-in-differences (DID)

model. The results were in S2 Table in S1 File.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.t003
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For oldest old, the coefficient f is larger than for younger and middle olds, and the difference is

significant.

3.1.3 Effect of fertilizer loss on age of onset. This study further explores whether fertil-

izer loss will lead to the elderly be sick in younger age. Though from Fig 2, the age of onset of

elderly in areas with high-loss of chemical fertilizer are younger, in order to understand the

relationship between fertilizer loss and the age of onset, we use the difference-in-differences

model for empirical analysis. Estimated coefficient in column (1) of Table 4 indicates that one

kg/ha increase of fertilizer loss advances the age of onset by 0.2670 year. Compared with low-

loss areas, the age of onset declined by 0.3753 in high-loss areas.

3.2 Results of health conditions on medical cost

In this section, we continue to explore these results by translating estimated effects into

expected monetary losses. We do this by exploiting the relation between ADL and medical

cost in Eq (8). Estimated coefficient in column (1) of Table 5 indicates that each additional

unit increase in ADL index increases the medical cost by CNY 244.6 (USD 34.94). Columns

(2) and (3) report the λ1 coefficient in Eq (8) in high-loss and low-loss areas, respectively. The

Table 4. Estimation of fertilizer loss on age of onset.

Age of Onset

(1) (2)

Fertilizerloss�Time -0.2670�

(0.0161)

Higharea�Time - 0.3753��

(0.1258)

Control Variables YES YES

Year FE YES YES

ID FE YES YES

Observations 9503 9503

R-squared 0.9822 0.9822

Notes:

�, ��, ��� are significant at the level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.t004

Table 5. Effect of health on medical cost.

Medical Cost

Overall samples High-loss area Low-loss area

ADL index 244.60��� 331.94��� 137.30��

(55.81) (93.54) (63.58)

Control Variables YES YES YES

Year FE YES YES YES

ID FE YES YES YES

Observations 23087 19875 15167

R-squared 0.0709 0.0226 0.0121

p 0.0853�

Notes:

�, ��, ��� are significant at the level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0274027.t005
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estimates show that there is a significant difference in medical cost between high loss areas and

low loss areas. Every one-unit ADL increase is associated with a higher medical cost of CNY

194.64 (USD 27.81) in high loss areas. The health cost per unit loss of chemical fertilizer (1kg/

ha) is about CNY 3.64 (USD 0.51). Though agro-chemical use is associated with significantly

greater agricultural output value, but many studies showed that agro-chemical also damaged

human health. Indirectly, medical cost increases and labor supply loss could be observed

because of illness [48]. Similar to our study, Lai suggested that a 10%(CNY 0.2/USD 0.03)

increase in rice pesticide use will add 168.8 and 55.89 million dollars to medical costs and off-

spring’s human capital losses, respectively [6]. According to the sixth national census, there

were about 87.91 million rural elderly people (over 65 years of age) in China. We estimate the

economic loss of fertilizer loss, an increase of one kg/ha of fertilizer loss and fertilizer input

will add CNY 316 (USD 45) million and CNY 21.5 (USD 3.1) million to national medical cost,

respectively.

3.3 Robustness check

3.3.1 Parallel trend test. In order to test whether the time staggered entry events of agri-

cultural policy are effective exogenous shocks, we conduct a parallel test based on Eq (9):

Hit ¼ aþ
Xk¼4

k�� 2;k6¼� 1

dkDit;k � Fertilizerlossit;k þ lXit þ gt þ mi þ εit ð9Þ

where Dit,k is a binary variable that takes value of 1 when agricultural support policies are

implemented. We use k = −1 to denote the base year. S2 Fig, Panel A and Panel B plots esti-

mates of ADL index and No. of diseased, respectively. The pre-period coefficients are statisti-

cally indistinguishable from zero and there is a sharp, statistically significant and sustained

change after the policy implementation. The post-coefficients are significant. We also adopt a

binary variable that takes value of 1 when the individuals in high loss areas. We showed the

estimates coefficients in S2 Fig Panel C and Panel D.

3.3.2 Placebo test. In order to further test whether the results are driven by unobservable

factors at the individual or provincial level, referring to the methods of existing literature [49,

50], this study conducted a placebo test by randomly assigning high and low chemical fertilizer

loss areas. Specifically, 9 out of 19 provinces are randomly selected as the experimental group,

assuming that these 9 provinces are areas with high loss of chemical fertilizer, and other

regions are the control group (areas with low loss of chemical fertilizer). In this study, random

sampling is carried out 1000 times, and the benchmark regression is performed according to

Eq (5). S3 Fig reports the average value of the ADL index and the number of induced diseases

after 1000 random distributions. The mean value of the 1000 random sample regressions is

almost 0. The placebo test shows that our basic estimation results are unlikely to be driven by

unobservable factors at the individual or provincial level.

3.3.3 Effect of fertilizer input on health. In order to verify the robustness of the research

conclusions, the application intensity of chemical fertilizer and the areas with high and low

chemical fertilizer application intensities are used to test the robustness. According to the crite-

ria of ecological counties in China (the application intensity of chemical fertilizer should not

exceed 250 kg/ha), the areas with a chemical fertilizer application intensity exceeding 250 kg/

ha are defined as high input areas, and the areas with a chemical fertilizer application intensity

not exceeding 250 kg/ha are defined as low input areas. By using the chemical fertilizer appli-

cation intensity, we re-estimated Eqs (4) and (5). S5 Table in S1 File shows the results of the

model. Based on the model results, the research results are robust when compared to the
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benchmark regression results. For every one kg/ha increase in fertilizer input intensity, the

ADL index will increase by 0.001 and the number of induced diseases will increase by 0.0001.

3.3.4 Effect in different areas. In order to verify the robustness of the analysis of this

study, different samples were used. This paper focuses on the health effect of agricultural fertil-

izer loss of the rural elderly. Therefore, samples from major agricultural-production areas,

major rice-producing areas and water resource-rich areas are used to carry out the basic

regression of Eqs (4) and (5). The results (S6 and S7 Tables in S1 File) show that fertilizer loss

leads to a significant increase both on ADL index and the number of diseases in major agricul-

tural-producing areas, major rice-producing areas and water resource-rich areas, which are

basically the same comparing with results in Table 3.

4. Conclusions and discussion

China’s agricultural fertilizer input is facing a problem of "high input, high loss, and high pol-

lution", which has been aggravated by agricultural support policies since 2004. The problem of

the "Three Highs" of chemical fertilizer use has caused pollution to the environment and health

damages to rural residents. In this paper, the chemical fertilizer loss data and CLHLS micro-

health data are used to verify the health effect of fertilizer loss on the rural elderly in China.

Nearly 60% elders live in rural areas in China and the number of the elders might increase to

450 million (nearly one third of the total population) by 2050 [51]. Fertilizer loss may become

a greater challenge to pension and health care in rural China.

To improve the health status of elderly in rural areas, the government can act by using agri-

cultural policy and public health policy tools. (1) fertilizer loss can be reduced by innovating

agricultural production technology research and promoting technology adoptions, e.g. soil

testing, formula fertilization technology, slow-release fertilizer technology, deep tillage

machinery promotion, and straw returning technology. (2) the government should improve

soil quality to increase nutrient preserving capability of soil, such as soil with soil improvement

technology. (3) the government needs to focus on the rural drinking water, and to improve the

rural elderly’s awareness of drinking safety and the risk of health damages because of chemical

fertilizer loss.

We explored the effect of agricultural non-point source pollution on public health with fer-

tilizer loss as a representative. Although animal husbandry pollution was regarded as point

source pollution in our study, free range livestock farming in rural China might also cause

non-point pollution. Because of data limitations, this part of pollution was ignored. Pesticides

loss would also cause non-point source pollution. The empirical mode only pesticides use

because we did not have pesticide loss data. The non-point source pollution in animal hus-

bandry and pesticides is also worth discussing if there is more wanted data.
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